INTRODUCTION
The correlation between genetics and geography has been extensively studied at a worldwide scale to better characterize the distribution of human genetic diversity and estimate key parameters of modern humans' expansion worldwide (e.g. Ramachandran et al. 2005; Liu et al. 2006; DeGiorgio et al. 2009 ). However, none of these studies have characterized parent-offspring dispersal and therefore, the dispersal mechanisms underlying the geographical distribution of human genetic diversity remain unclear.
Ethnologists have shown the great variability of mobility across human populations with different lifestyles and modes of subsistence. For example, foragers have been shown to be much more mobile than farmers (MacDonald & Hewlett 1999) . However, the relationship between mobility and effective dispersal (characterized by the distances between children's and parents' birthplaces) often remains unknown. To explore this aspect, we studied African Pygmies, which represent the largest hunter-gatherer group of populations worldwide. African Pygmies are described as being very mobile within the rainforest for seasonal mobility and socioeconomic activities (Bahuchet 1992) . Demographic data in an Aka Pygmy population further showed large mating ranges and large distances between birthplaces and places of residence (Cavalli-Sforza & Hewlett 1982) . This suggests that such mobile behaviour should translate into long distances between children's and parents' birthplaces, but this assumption has never been explicitly tested owing to limited demographic data (Cavalli-Sforza 1986) . In this context, population genetics can provide indirect estimates of effective dispersal in these huntergatherers. Indeed, isolation by distance theory predicts that at equilibrium between drift, migration and mutation, the regression of F-statistics estimates on the logarithm of geographical distances provides a robust estimate of the neighbourhood size, which is proportional to the population density and the second moment of parent-offspring distance, if individuals are sampled at a short geographical scale (Rousset 1997) .
Here, we report estimates of effective dispersal based on the relationship between genetic and geographical distances in three groups of the Baka Pygmies from Cameroon. This is, to the best of our knowledge, the only genetic data for such a small geographical scale in African Pygmy populations, which provides an opportunity to infer effective dispersal using the genetics of these mobile hunter -gatherers.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
The Baka from Cameroon represent one of the largest Pygmy populations with 35 000 individuals occupying 75 000 km 2 in the rainforest (figure 1). These values, which were compiled from ethnographic data (Vallois & Marquer 1976; Dhellemmes & Macaigne 1985; CavalliSforza 1986; Sato 1992; Abéga 1998; Tsuru 2001) , provide an estimate of the population density of D ¼ 0.47 individuals . km
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. We consider 87 Baka adults genotyped at 28 independent tetranucleotide microsatellite loci (Verdu et al. 2009 ). We visited Baka settlements along three transects of approximately 50 km each (figure 1), asking volunteers to gather for DNA sampling at a single location for each transect. Frequent movements between places of temporary residence, as well as hospitality rules among Pygmies that assimilate visitors as residents during their visit, make it difficult to determine whether an individual met in a village is a resident or a visitor (Cavalli-Sforza 1986; Bahuchet 1992 ). Therefore, the sampling location, or the location where individuals were first met, are probably a poor predictor of Pygmies' location after dispersal and these data were discarded. Instead, we considered that birthplaces provided more robust data to study Pygmies' dispersal. After collecting each individual's birthplace, we went back on the road to determine the geographical coordinates of these locations. Each donor provided appropriate informed oral consent.
Geographically limited dispersal across generations in twodimensional habitats results in a linear relationship between pairwise genetic distances a r , an analogue to F ST /(1 2 F ST ) calculated between pairs of individuals (Rousset 2000) , and the logarithm of geographical distance. We used the software package GENEPOP' 007 (Rousset 2008) to calculate the slope of this linear regression, which, at a small geographic scale, provides a robust estimator of 1/(4Dps 2 ), where D is the effective population density and s 2 is the second moment of parent -offspring axial distance (Rousset 1997) . We tested the significance of the correlation using a Mantel test (Mantel 1967 ) with 30 000 permutations. First, we considered all pairs of individuals from the three geographically distant Baka groups (figure 1). Second, we considered only pairs of individuals born within the same group and discarded pairs of individuals born in different groups. To that end, we wrote a R script (R Development Core Team 2007), available upon request, which modified the Mantel test to calculate rank correlation coefficients and to permute the pairwise distances within groups only.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Considering all possible pairs of Baka individuals, we found a significant positive correlation between pairwise genetic distance and the logarithm of geographical distance (p ¼ 0.010): individuals born nearby are more genetically related than individuals born further away from each other. The slope of regression between the genetic and geographical distances equalled 0.0027 (95% CI 0.0007-0.0046; see figure 2). We estimated from this slope that 4pDs 2 ¼ 373 individuals and, using . But theory shows that mutation wipes out the linear increase in genetic differentiation with geographical distance, if the distances between samples are larger than d max ¼ 0:56 s= ffiffiffiffiffiffi 2m p , where m is the mutation rate (Rousset 1997 (Rousset , 2004 . Here, the maximum distance between any two individuals' birthplace was 296 km, a value much larger than d max ¼ 120 km, assuming m ¼ 7 Â 10 24 (Zhivotovsky et al. 2003) . It is therefore likely that considering the full range of geographical distances in this first analysis leads to an overestimate of s 2 . Therefore, in the second analysis, we discarded all pairs of individuals born in different Baka groups and considered only pairs of individuals born nearby. We then found a stronger increase of genetic differentiation with geographical distance (slope ¼ 0.0137; 95% CI 0.0038 -0.0265; p ¼ 0.004; figure 2) . These indirect estimates of effective dispersal average over male and female genetic contributions, since they are based on autosomal
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Lembé (6) Lembé (6) Djangué ( Limited dispersal in Pygmies P. Verdu et al. 859 data. Assuming that parent-offspring dispersal distances are exponentially distributed (Cavalli-Sforza & Hewlett 1982) , then half of the offspring disperse at distances shorter than s lnð2Þ= ffiffiffi 2 p % 0:49 s. In this case, half of the Baka offspring disperse at a maximal distance between 1.7 and 3.9 km. However, using other distributions than the exponential for the dispersal distances would provide different interpretations. Therefore, dispersal distances estimated from s 2 should be preferred here since they are independent of the (unknown) shape of the dispersal distribution.
Without quantitative demographic data on the Baka's mobility, we used the available demographic data from the Aka Pygmies from the Central African Republic (Cavalli-Sforza & Hewlett 1982) First, ethnologists show that mobility significantly differs across Pygmy populations from Central Africa (Bahuchet 1992) . For instance, the mobility of the Bongo from Gabon probably decreased recently as opposed to the extended mobility of the Aka, since the Bongo nowadays live in permanent houses and widely practice agriculture (P. Verdu 2006 Verdu -2007 . In this context, the difference between our indirect estimates of dispersal in the Baka and the direct estimates in the Aka could result from differences in dispersal behaviour between these groups. Second, Cavalli-Sforza & Hewlett (1982) provide the distribution of distances between birthplaces and places of residence. This demographic data primarily reflects exploration behaviour rather than effective parent-offspring dispersal. To consistently compare demographic and genetic estimates, demographic estimates require an accurate knowledge of parents' and offspring's birthplaces, which is particularly challenging in Pygmies (Cavalli-Sforza 1986).
In conclusion, we found a strong signal of isolation by distance among the Baka Pygmies, a pattern owing to limited parent-offspring dispersal. Although our results do not challenge the view that hunter -gatherer Pygmies have frequent movements in their socioeconomic area, we demonstrate that extended individual mobility does not necessarily reflect extended dispersal across generations. Limited effective dispersal may have reinforced genetic isolation among Pygmy populations, which could be a key mechanism explaining the strong genetic differentiation found among Western Central African Pygmies, despite their recent divergence from a single ancestral population about 2800 years ago (Verdu et al. 2009 ).
More generally, our findings also challenge the view that mobile hunter -gatherers disperse more than sedentary farmers. Hunter -gatherers are generally described as much more mobile than agricultural populations, based on mating distances (see fig. 3 in MacDonald & Hewlett (1999) ). Here, we show that Baka hunter -gatherers' dispersal is strongly localized, as is the effective dispersal previously estimated in the horticulturalist Gainj-and Kalam-speakers from New Guinea (s 2 ¼ 1.41 km 2 ; Rousset 1997), the only other human genetic data collected at the appropriate geographical scale for applying Rousset's (1997) regression method (Long et al. 1987) . This suggests that, despite their very mobile behaviour, foragers do not necessarily disperse more than farmers.
Research and sampling authorizations were obtained from the ethical committees of both the French and the Cameroonian governments.
